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Kelsey Duncan and Luis Ramirez have been best friends since childhood. Now, after a lifetime of companionship, the two are putting together a book about themselves titled “The Day I Met You: Our Friendship.” The book is a photo/essay documentary that the two friends say

will remind people what good things do happen in life. “A lot of people get caught up in the things they don’t get, and they don’t appreciate the good things,” Duncan said. “We’re going to show what makes us great people.” The book project is a labor of love, Duncan said.
The story began with Duncan’s passion for photography. But Luci’s photography background inspired her to re-examine the photos of her childhood. “I started looking at her images of me and my mom,” Duncan said. “I’d say, ‘This is so nice — there’s so much truth there.’”

Duncan said she remembered certain moments in her childhood that she had “no memory of,” leading her to question whether her mother’s relationship with her father made a difference. “It’s not that I’m mad at my mom c6a93da74d
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